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Eatc HtLTNEit/Tllli)&JLY EASTERN NEWS 
Ethan Dow, a 5 J8ar-old from Charleston, looks at his hooked fish. Ethan won first place for the 5-8-yea!l-old croup durinc 
theiJex RuueiMemoriallids f'ashlnc Derby Saturday morning at Late Charleston. 
Locals fish for prizes 
• Seventy-ei· ght Charleston pavilion [0 the lak~ sho_re. As the Alex Russell Mernonal Kads 
area children 
compete in 
fishing derby 
BY ADAM Tl.STA 
lilY EDIIOR 
With a call &om C.). Appleg-ate, 
athletic supervisor for rhe parks and 
recreation department. a herd of chll-
dren, parents, grandparents, friends 
and volunt~ moved from the l.ake 
Fishing Derby officially began, some: 
parents provided advice; others 
helpd! their young children ctst their 
poles. 'Inc lakeshore became a quiet 
haven, with rhe sense of tranquility 
only being broken by the: talking of 
participants and volunteers, the 
chirping of birds and the sound of 
fishing bobbers hitting the water. For 
many participants, rhe derby has 
tx.'COme an annual tradition. For oth-
ers, ir has been a family affair lasting 
for several years. 
The Campbell fiunily of 
Charleston is one of these families. 
With three participant" in the derby 
this year, and one who has become 
too old to compele, t.he derby has 
become a part of their liUmmer lives. 
For Kairy Campbell, this year's 
derby was a special one. 
Since she is 1 5 yean; old, this was 
the last year Kairy w.LS eligible to 
compere. Kairy said it will be hard for 
her co leave the derby behind. 
"I don't want ro quit," she said. 
.. It's fun. llove corrung out to 6sh." 
K.airy's brother Travis Campbell, 9, 
said that his favorite part of the fish-
ing derby was "winning, and I figure 
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East~ Illinois Univ~ity, Charleston 
Zarqawi killed 
by airstrike 
U.S. denies accusations of 
beating, shooting terrorist 
TiiE ASSOCIA1ED PRE~ 
BAGHDAD, Iraq-A medic 
spent abouc 20 minutes trying to 
save Abu Musab al-Zarqawi even 
as blood ran from the terrorist's 
mouth after the airs trike that moe-
rally wowtded him, the U.S. mili-
tary said Monday. 
But the leader of al-Qaid.a in 
Iraq was not wearing the suicide 
belt he vowed co use if American 
soldiers ever caught him. Seeking 
to dispel allegations that al-
Zarqawi was beaten or shot while 
in U.S. custody, Maj. Gen. 
William Caldwell said an autopsy 
performed Saturday proved the 
Jordanian·born militant died of 
"massive internal injuries" that 
were consistent with a blast caused 
hy the two 500-pound bomhs 
dropped on his ludeout. 
"A coalition medic treated 
Zarqawi while: he did lapse in and 
out of consciousness," Caldwell 
said at a new:; conference in 
Baghdad. "The medic secured his 
airway, at which point Zarqawi 
expelled blOod.'' He said the medic 
"noted the breathing was shallow 
and labored." 
Col. Steve Jones, 'tommand sur· 
geon for Multinational Forces, said 
DNA rests done by the FBI posi-
tively identified al-Zarqawi. 
The cause of death was listed as 
"primary blast injury of the lung," 
with blast waves from the two 
bombs causing bruising and bleed-
ing of the organs. AJ-Zarqawi suf-
fered multiple bruises, scratches 
and deep head wowtds, and Jones 
fowtd no evidence he had been 
beaten or shot. X-rays also sho~ 
a fracru.re of his right lower leg. 
Al-Zarqawi was overweight, a 
mt!dical examiner said, but 
Caldwdl declined to provide other 
personal dtaracteristics. 
"All the injuries found were 
consistent with the rype seen in 
blast victims," Jones said. ''111e 
abrasions, lacerations and the fr.tt:-
rure were likdy due to flying 
debris, or Zatqawi being t.hrown 
against. .t hard object by t.hc force 
of the bl;).)t." 
U.S. officials previously had said 
al-Zarqawi rnwnbled and tried to 
roll off a sU"etcher before dying at 
the bombed house outside 
Baqouba, abour 35 miles north-
east of .Baghdad. 
The military presented the 
details of al-Zarqawi's death atnid 
confusion over events leading up 
to it and a claim by a wimess that 
U.S. troOps beat the Terror master· 
mind to death. 
Classic-car owners compete in Charleston show 
Crowds gather for 
cars of the past 
BY KfVIN KENEALY 
STAFf REPORTtR 
From muscle cars ro go-carts, Charleston's 
sixth annual Car Show to Benefit Camp New 
Hope left people not wanting ro leave in rhe 
vehicles they catne. 
One of the first cars upon entering was a 
pretty-in-pink '74 Volkswagen. According to 
owner Sarah Skorcz.ewski, Hugo "the Wonder 
Bug .. Super Beetle was bought on Ehay, paint-
ed in pink by her father, and although the 
brake pedals and clutch pedals have been 
replaced, it srill has irs original engine. 
"Had to have a Volkswagen," SkorCLtWSki 
said. "I drive it every day." 
A little red, white, and blue splashes this 
$3,475 recail valued machine. The AMC 
Rebel Machine is derorated in rhe colors 
inside and out; even the engine and interior 
show the American colors. 
Only 1,000 of the cars were produced with 
this color scheme. 
The show also included a red and white 
ERIC HtlTNEillfHf fl'JI.Y EASTI:RN Nf\IVS 
Rodney Pearcy, a body judce In the Jaycee's annual oar show, Inspects the paint of a 1940 Ford 
coupe. This ,ear's show was Pearc;s third ,ear as a judea. 
1956 Pontiac Star Chief. 
"All the duome had to be redone, all the 
paint, engine reworked, rransmlSSton 
reworked, pretty much just the whole dang 
car," said Roger Kinder, of Newton, winner of 
the 1950-1959 stock car category for his Star 
Chie( 
It was rhose 1960-1969 and 1970-1979 
muscle cars that really seemed to stand our. 
There was the classic 1968 Chevy Carnaro SS, 
in an orange paint job with a white racing 
Stripe dovvn the hood and back end, and also 
a sea green 1971 Oldsmobile De.lra SS, com-
plimenting a 1971 Philaddphia Eagles cap 
that sat in the front seat. 
"Ftfteen thousand, five hundred original 
miles on it, never been rebuilt, never seen a 
drop of rain on it. I fell in love wirh the inte-
rior (big chuckle) [when I bought it]," said Joe 
Nave, ofMarrinsville, and nmner up in 1970-
1979 stock cars awards on the day. 
Although it was a car show, itwas the trucks 
that. walked away with the major awards on 
rhe day. 
Mike wd Emily Hourigan's Ford Fl Pick 
Up won for Best in Show, while the 
Participant's Choice Award wenr co Cathy 
Veach for her 2004 Chevrolet Corvette. Kt:trh 
and Bryan Sparks won the Mayor's Choice 
Award for their 1938 Chevy Master Deluxe. 
Salem resident Mike Hourigan$ fire truck 
red pickup comes with heated Ford Explorer 
sears due, Hourigan says, he got from the 
junkyard. 
"'We've been going to a Lor of shows; this is 
our fust Best in Show award," Hourigan said. 
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CONCERT IN THE P 
JAY GRABIECII11E I:WI.Y WfERN NE'NS 
The conductor of the Charleston CommunitJ Band leads the baad in sonp from 
tht past such as childhood hywnns "Jesus Loves Me" that bad people sincinc and 
humminc alone at Kiwanis Parte on Thursday eveninc. 
~lllABJE<:/TI-IE D\ILY EASTERN NEWS 
Clarinetist Ruth Ann rulley from GrHnup plap during the concert in the park. 
jAY GRABIECITHE 0.\IIY fJISTfRN NfWS 
Trombonist Charles Hu&hs of Charleston plays behind one of the three known 
Charleston city flacs durillg the Community Concert at tbe Park which was 
held at Kiwanis Park on Thursday Evening. 
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French homist for the Charleston Community Band plays during the concert in the gark at liwanis 
Park on Thursday evening. 
JAY GRABIEClTHL twlY I.AS1lRN Nl\'VS 
Two-year-old EmiJy Davidson helps to conduct her father, trumpet player Eric Davidson, at the communHy 
Convert in the Park at Kiwanis Park on Thursday Eve nine with her mother Jill Davidson. 
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Campers come to E-stern for Boys State 
• 71st Premier 
Boys State teaches 
life lessons 
BY K~HY MITCHElL 
< AMI't \ fl)ITOR 
Sarurday was filled with enrhusi-
asm as Premier Boys State came to 
Eastern to start their week teaching 
boys from all over Illinois the highs 
and lows of policies. 
Benjamin Billups, 17, is a junior 
soon-to-be senior at Joliet West 
High School. As he waitS in line for 
food he said he came to boys' state 
not only because of a friend's rec-
ommendation, bur also because of 
his plans for the furure. 
.. I heard about I:Boys state] from 
friends and my counselor," said 
Billups. "But I also came because I 
am interested in politic and gov-
ernment. 1 hope ro have a career in 
a branch of politics." 
Premier Boys State ~ been a 
pan of Ulinois for 71 years. Pur on 
by rhc American legion, the week-
long camp teaches boys in between 
their junior and senior year of high 
sdtool what it means to be involved 
in politics, said Dick Snodgrass, 
camp director and treasurer of boy's 
stare. 
"The camp reaches citizenship 
among other thingl>," Snodgrass 
said. "It teaches the boys sportS-
manship. me electocaJ pr~ and 
the politicd process." 
During the week, the camp is 
divided inro eight coWlties with 
four cities in each COWlty. Each city 
and county has positions open for 
the boys, known as citizens at camp, 
ro run for. They campaign for a 
position of their choice and elec-
tioru are held. Such positions 
include mayor, alderman, city 
council, and police chief. 
Nor everyone though gets to 
hold an office. Some, according co 
Snodgrass, help others with their 
campaigns. It leads up to Thursdays 
election for state positions, which 
include governor, lieutenant gover-
nor, secretary of state, and Supreme 
Court justice among others. 
"'The boys run their cities and 
counties the same as a real official 
would run Charlesron," Snodgrass 
said. 
Billups said he hopes to be 
involved in city government "either 
as a coWlcilman or mayor." 
During the week. the boys attend 
"Most of the boys are in 
the achievers in their 
class. Most of them are 
in the top 10-20 percent 
of the class academi-
cally. Plus there are two 
things that put you over 
the top for resumes and 
one of them is being a 
citizen at Boys State." 
01(;1( SNOOCRASS, CAMP DIRECTOR 
government classes and seminars 
spread our across campus. Also, 
some boys during the week get 
together and put our a newsletter, 
The Premier Boys State-Ment, and 
almost all the boys play sportS at 
some point during the day. 
Snodgrass also addresses that 
most of the 600 boys who attended 
boys' stare are gt:nerally in the top of 
their class. 
"We arc very fortunate ror the 
most pan," Snodgr.tss said. "Most 
of the boys arc in the achievers m 
their dass. Most of them ace in the 
top 10-20 percent of the class aca-
demicall)~ Plus there are two things 
that put you over the top for 
resumes and one of them is being a 
citi:ren at boys' state ... 
Lucas Miller, 17-year-old from 
Paris l Iigh School, plans on going 
to University of Chicago. He says 
that one of the reasons he came: to 
boy's state is his college application. 
"{Boys' state] looks really good on 
a college application," Miller said. 
"Plus I'm interested in politics as a 
career. One day maybe I'll be in 
Congress." 
Miller says that he plans on run-
ning for a city position while 
attending boy's state. 
"There are only a few posts that 
cena.in people hold," Miller said. 
''Later we are having meetings so~ 
can look deeper into positions, but 
ro me I'm just focused on the schol-
arships." 
Bradley Galvez, another 17-year-
old from Paris High School, sits by 
his friend Miller in the dining ball. 
Galvez has no experience in politics. 
He came to boys' state in order to 
tty something new. 
"It seemed like an interesting 
experience where I get to meet new 
people and have fun," Galvez said. 
)4Y CUai(C/Tl-1£ ~y EASTI."RN 1'.1\VS 
Justin Rice from hlestine drives the ban upcourt while being defended by Levi OeSutter, of Woodhall, during tryouts 
for Premier Bop State basketball at Lantz Arena on Sunday afternoon 
"It's just something dif-
ferem I don't know 
much about." 
Gal ve-L :>aid by attend 
ing boys' state be hop.:s 
to see how c.:verything 
works our so he can 
make good decisions 
about his future. 
Richard Stewart. 17, 
is a soon to-lx senior at 
Beverly East High 
School, about 40 min-
utes away from St. 
Louis. 
He sit:. all alone at the 
dining table quietly eat-
ing his food. He com~ 
to boy's state being the 
only one from his high 
school. 
"It's difficult for the 
first couple of days but 
once you get to know 
people it becomes okay," 
Stewart said. 
Stewart also has no 
experience in politics 
and said that by attend-
ing boy's State he is )AY CU81EC/ lHE 00\JI.Y WT'ERN NEWS 
learning a lor more in l FOIIP of boys acratUit for ~~ ball dariq soccer tryouts fof Prt111tr loy State at ttae 
detail on the political illfra•tral fleltll 01 S11clar aftlf'DOH 
system and the way it 
works. 
"You gain a lor of learning and it 
looks really good on a college 
resume," Stewan said. 
Boys can only attend Premier 
Boys Stare once as a citizen, and 
only during their summer between 
their junior and senior year. 
After that they may come back to 
workstafi 
Premier Boys State will be held at 
Eastern from June 10 to }Wle 17. 
Chilled water loop extended in the University Union 
BY KRISTINA PUBS 
UNIV£ltSITY £01TOR 
Student fees are being usc:d to pay 
for the c:xtension of a chilled water 
loop needed to improve the air con-
ditioning in the oldest part of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
The southwest comer building is 
the oldest part of !he Union, and 
the part of the building where stu-
dent fees will essentially make up 
union funding. which will then be 
used for the chilled warer loop proj-
ect. 
Altogether, this project costs 
about $650,000, said Karl 
Helmink. architecrural mechanical 
engineer. 
Extending the chilled warer loop 
is necessary because the cwo chillers 
that were in the building are no 
longer efficient. 
"The chiller on the original 
building went kaput," said Jeff 
Cooley, vice president of business 
affairs. 
Part of the reason why the chiller 
went "kaput" is because itS time was 
overdue. 
"The chillers are beyond its 
useful life span, which is between 
30 ro 40 years old," Hdmink said. 
"So instead of replacing these units, 
we are extending the chilled water 
loop." 
By not replacing the chillers, 
East em will be spending Jess money. 
"It's cost saving for us," Cooley 
said. 
Investing any money into the 
chilled water loop will be beneficial 
to those who use the unjon. 
"A reliable source of air condi-
tioning will be established for this 
area of the building for the years to 
come," Helmink said. 
Work began on extending the 
chilled water loop in mid-May. 
"We are trying to complete the 
[exrernal work] to the building this 
swnmer while the students are 
away," He !mink said. 
On June 11, fencing was deliv-
ered and put up to block off the 
sidewalk between McAfee and the 
union. 
"This is the area that needs to be 
dug up and the new piping will be 
routed from basically the 
southeast comer of McAfee to the 
west face of the union," Helmink 
said. 
According to contractors, the 
sidewalk will be fenced off WlW the 
end ofJuly. 
Extending the chilled water loop 
is just one step in improving the 
union. 
"Part of me project here was not 
ro just fix the chillers but to also 
improve air handling and ventila-
tion," Cooley said. 
The housing office inside me 
union is getting an upgraded 
ventilation system as welJ as the old 
craft depot area. 
"Improving the Wlion is an 
on-going project," Cooley said. 
EDITORIAL 
Pies put names, 
faces together 
• New rosters give 
faculty pictures of the 
students in classes. 
Eastern has developed a nc:w class roster that contains 
srudent photos as wdl as names. 
'This roster will make it easier for professon to identifY 
srudents and remem~ who they ace after the class is over. 
This roster will make it harder for srudents to skip class. 
While iris a srudcnt's choice, albeit a bad one, to skip class-
es, it hindm the learning p~. 
With this roster a professor will be able to know for sure 
if a sntdent is skipping class and will confidendy be able to 
enforce attendance policies. 
Professors at Eastern may have to teach more than 100 
students a semester. It is nearly impos.sible to remember the 
names of every student they teach, but as some professors 
pointed out, it is easier to remember faces. 
David Raybin, a professor in the English deparunent, 
said he thourJ.u the new rosters were one of the l~t ideas 
me university has had in many }'C".ll'S because some people 
are good at remembering names while omers are good at 
remembering faces: Being someone who is better with 
knowing faces, Raybin thinks the new roster:. have 
improved his ability ro remember names of his students. 
While this may be true, it doe. raise one issue of conceru. 
The student picrures come &om Panther Carth. '!be 
photos are taken when studentS ftnt register for d~ 
either when they ace a fi-eshman or lim-year tranSfer to 
Eastern. 
A student may look very diffc.:rem from year-to-year due 
to changes i.n hair color and weight gain or loss. This may 
make it difficult for faculty to match student names and 
photos to their actual faces. 
.This could be remodied if me university required sru-
dents to update their Panther Card photograph yearly. 
Eastern is not the only Dlinois university using this new 
roster system. 
The University of llli.nois at Urbana-Champaign uses a 
similar system. That university found that because of the 
large number of srudents in lecture classes, if faculty mem-
bers were only given a list of names they had no way of 
knowing if a student was really who they said they were. 
While this says alacm.ing things about the ethics of col-
lege students, it is an ingenious idea. 
The program at Eastern isn't cosring stUdents anything 
because the university is using open so~ software, which 
is &t.>e. 
Only &culry members have access to the photos. Faculty 
must login to ~ the roSter for the class mey are teach.i.ug. 
eliminating any chance of the rosters or pi~ being seen 
by unauthorized eyes. 
While the new rosters still have some problems to work 
out, it is a good first step i.n encouraging srudent attendance 
and making it easier for faculty ro rocog:n.ize their StUdents. 
Tl~ ~ditoriai is tk majority opinion 
of'Tk Daily Eastmt N~ ~ditoria/ boafd. 
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY JAY GRABIEC 
COMMENTARY 
Technology is ultimate student pastime 
Yes, I'm still reading MSNBC.com for 
my news events. 'This rime I saw the 
headline, "Beer loses to iPod in undcrgrad 
.mrvey," that caught my attention. 
I am generatl)' skeptical of surveys, and 
this one is no exception. 
According to the article, Ridgt:wood 
New Jersey's Student Monitor ~urveyed 
1,200 full-time undergrads at 100 ool-
leges aero~ the country to determine 
their re;ults. 
The anicle said that beer fdl from irs 
position as #1 most "in" activity to share 
rhe #2 position with Facebook. 
Everyone knows that beer and 
Facebook go hand in hand. 
It is only natural that d1e two should 
share a position. I ju:ot figured they would 
be tied for first. 
'The article states that the Ridgewood 
group has been su~ng srudents to 
find out what's "in" around college cam-
puses for 18 years. 
The onJy other time beer was pushed 
out of the# 1 spot wdS in 1997~d the 
Internet was the culprit. 
because nobody has a~ked me yet, I have 
CARISSA HAYDEN to say 1 mink I learned something &om 
GUEST COLUMNIST this particular one. 
"Don't get me wrong. I am 
not anti-technology. I'm just 
poor and live in the past 
because of it." 
So basically, if }'OU want to give beer a 
nm for irs money, inrrod.uce some sort of 
nc:w electronic produce. If the pattern 
continues, then every nine years some-
thing will come along ro temporarily beat 
out beer drinking as the coolest under-
grad activity. 
I wonder what the hot nc:w produce of 
2015 will be, anyway? Whatever it is, I 
highly doubt it will have anything to do 
with academics. 
While I still hold my beliefs that sur-
veys can be manipulated to say anything 
and that they ace terribly inaccurate 
Don't mess with the brew. 
Sure, there have been rwo insWlces 
where something has come along char 
kids rhought wa. ... better than beer, but 
borh ti::les bttr bowtced back within a 
year's time. 
I guess the fact of the matter is, beer 
has been around a lot longer than any of 
our modem technological gad~ts, and 
geek toys are constantly changing. Beer 
pretty much suys constant. 
Being an undergrad that neither drinks 
beer nor owns an iPod, the results have 
little bearing on my life. Don't get me 
wrong. 1 am not anti-technology. I'm just 
poor and live in chc past because ofit. 
Unril they start selling iPods at Dollar 
Tree, fll contend that they are cute little 
devices that I can live without. 
Got rommmts? 
La us /mow at dmnc@gma.ilrom 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
ZARQAWI'S DEIIH HELPS 
INSURGENCY GROW 
Every time we dlminate an enemy we 
can name in Iraq or Afghanistan (not a 
common occurrence) the Bush adminis-
tration parades pictures of their bloated 
corpse all over television and celebrates it 
a:> a vicrory. 
But Abu Musab ai-Zarqawi, the 
leader of al-Qaeda i.n the Land of the 
'lwo Rivers, was already a marginalized 
figure when a US air srri.ke killed him on 
June 9th. Ayman al-Zawahiri, al-
Qaeda's secnnd-in-cornmand, criticized 
Zacqawi in a letter interCepted by US 
forces back in the fall of 2005, and the 
Mujahidin Shura Council , an insurgent 
umbrella organization that included ai-
Qaeda in the Land of the Two Rivers, 
demoted Zacqawi to a strictly military 
role back in April of this year because of 
his increasingly quixotic tactics. 
It was dear chat Zacqawi, especially 
after his dhastrous bomb attack in 
Jordan, was increasingly becoming alia-
bility to the Iraqi insurgency. Not only 
did the United States permanendy 
remove his incompetent leadership by 
killing him, we provided the insurgenrs 
with a well-known figure they could rum 
into a martyr. 
In addition to that, Za.rqawi was only 
the leader of the military wing of one of 
Iraq's over eight different insurgent 
groups. His death is the equivalent of 
cutting off the cip of an octopus' tentacles 
and proclaiming it a victory. 
Because of this, I believe Abu Musab 
al-Zacqawi will hdp me Iraqi insurgency 
in his death much mote than he did in 
his life. 
M lCIIAEL KLEDI 
HJSro RY GRADUATE S'nlD!I1r 
Ll.'T'lF.RS TO THK ED ITO R. The Daily Eastern News oooepls le'*-to the edllor eddreslll'lg 10<*, Slate, natiOnal and il'ltemabonal ~ They ehould be .... 111M 150 _.da and 
Include the autllOlf' namo. telephone number alld address. Students 8hould lndJCate the .. year in aCilool and majot. Faculty, administration end sllllf $hould ondlcate !heir potlllon lind 
CS.panment. LM!an~ ..tloM autt>ora Clll\not be Y8l!fled w!H no1 be pnnted We .....,. the nghllo edit letters lor length. lellfn Clll\ be Mnllo 1M Ooly EutM~ News at 1811 
lluZ~.anl lbll, CNriMlon 11.61920, taxed to 217-681·2923, or Hll&ied lo DDlelcOQ=ll.oom 
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Drum and bugle corps blasts O'Brien 
• Rosemont group uses 
Eastern for practice camp 
Bv Kl\IIN KENEAlY 
STAFf Rli'0Rl[K 
From me top of O'Brien 
Stadium. the sideline looked hke a 
mini campsite. 
Rosemont's 135 man Cavaliers 
Drwn and Bugle Corps. with a 
show known as "Machine," lit up 
the crowd with 72 brass, 32 color 
guan.1 and 28 percussion instru-
ments. 
Their stay at Eastern ~rvcd as a 
"What it Takes.. camp for people 
that did not make the Corps this 
year, so that the Cavaliers could 
work with the approximately 50 
~pers on some of the show, said 
graduate assistant Jordan Thomas. 
unique transition from hard to soft. 
But it was not only the playing 
that made the show. Marching for-
mations also impressed the aowd. 
At one point in the show, the 
Cavaliers formed an X. if only for a 
moment as the brass swifi:Jy moved 
back to let the drum core rake cen-
ter stage. 
The Bags cwitled meuonomicaJly 
to the music, and it was always 
about the finishing posicion-meet-
ing in a tight square, finishing pre-
cisely on the same note, everyone in 
the same Stance. 
The last few minutes the 
Cavaliers came out and pur on some 
of their 2006 competitive show that 
had the brass at its best. 
"I think it's very exciting, very 
innovative and it will be a lot of 
what they apected and a little bit 
more," said Chris Leone, of the· 
dnun line. 
The peocussion hit in perfect uni-
son, and while there were 28 of 
them, it sounded more like one per-
fect instrument. 
Nou MA81ERitY/THE ~y EASTERN N&\'5 
..._.." of tM Canliert 0,.. au 1acte Corits from R0101ont perform Fri41J aJPt at O'Brien Statfi8& Tilt Corps 
were at Eastem pracfloinC for tMir sua ... r tour that rut throup lapst. 
Starting off with a friendly "St:ars 
and Saipes Fo~" the hard-hit-
ting brass filled the stadium. Even 
the bells were incorporated precisely 
on the decrescendo of the brass, 
right into the melody, making for a 
"I thought it went really well; the 
camp was awesome," said Jeff 
Brown, hom ~rgeant. "The kids 
really enjoyed it; they bad a great 
week. We had a great turnout, the 
aowd really enjoyed what we did." 
lbe Corps was at Eastern 
through Saturday before beading 
home to ~mont to learn more of 
their show before their nacionwide 
tour starts June 16 in Oswego. 
Despit:e having to learn five 
more minutes of their show the 
Charleston audience thought the 
Cocps put on a good show. 
"I thought it was exceptional, 
they're always a good qualiry 
group and they always put on a 
very good performance," said 
Eastern student Amy Moran. 
CARS: the original owner went away to WWII and never came 
back, so it's just got a lot of character and you can see the 
h.i.st:ory in it." 
Campu~ 
Pointe 
"Very rough, very rough [competition], had a lot of 
good variety of veh.iclc.:s and a lor that could have 
deserved Best in Show." 
217-345-6001 
Charleston Mayor John Inyan was resp<msible for 
judging for the Mayor's Choice Award, and contributed 
his decision to his liking of older cars. 
.. I found our that judging~ not very easy," Jnyart said. 
"Ir's harder than it looks; I'm partial to the older sruff 
and this particular car has not been restored. It~ the 
t.hiro owner of the car and its ro my understanding that 
Third owner Keith Sparks has said that despite the 
chips and scratches the car carries on it, it shows a lot of 
character. 
After the original owner died, "the car sat in a garage 
ar his parent's house until the early 1960s," said Spark:>. 
..Then Buford Car over in Champaign bought it and 
they just used it throughout the years we parades and car 
shows and then they sold it to me October the 13, 
2002." 
Don't be sad! 
Place an ad. 
581-2816 
Cable & Jnt~tf 
Local phone~ 
Watu& Trash 
Washer & Dryer 
Fully Equipped Kitchen 
Private l>edroom & bath 
Walk-in ('loset 
Clubhouse Amtnfties 
Include: 
Fitness Center 
Outdoor Grill 
Game Room 
Complltu Lab 
Tanning Bed 
Ullt.iqUQ P.Pcpex.a"G..i@S 
Ullt~ .if; .. s ~ abcuf; ••• 
LOCATION ....... LOCATION ... LOCATION!!! 
'~Campus Edge" 
1801 9th Street 
Excellent Location! 
'~Courtyard on 9th~' 
1515 9th Street 
"MiUennium Place'" 
On 4th 
Speaks far itselfl 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS, QUALITY 
APARTMENTS, AWESO:ME AM:ENITIES, 
GREAT :MANAGE:MENT, BEAUTIFUL 
FURNITURE, GREAT PRICES and more! 
Zbtique Pxaop~:itits 217-34!S-S022 
FOR JUNE 12 -15 
(G) ON THREE SCREENS 
1 :00 3:00 4:00 6:00 7:00 
9:45 
OMEN (R) ON TWO SCREENS 
2:00 3:30 4:30 6:15 7:20 
10:00 
BREAK - UP {PG 13) 1:15 
6:45 9:30 
MEN: THE LAST STAND (PG 1 
5 5:00 7:40 10:10 
DA VINCI CODE (PG 13) ON 
SCREENS 
2:30 4:45 5:45 8:00 9;20 
THE HEDGE (PG) 
6:30 :10 
RV (PG) 
DAILY 7:00 
STICK IT (PG 13) 
DAILY 6:-i5 
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DERBY: 
r can win this year., 
cicipation was the time that her tittle sisrcr 
beat her in the competition and earned 6rsr 
place honors. 
Unforrunardy for Travis, at the end of the 
day he was ilie on~' Campbell who did not 
walk away a winner. 
While many participants in the derby are 
multiple-year veterans, there were also some 
fim time derby participants competing. 
Lee SherwoO<f of Charleston brought his 
two daughrer.s, Morgan, 8, and Emma, 5, to 
the derby for the lirsr tune. Kaity took horne first place in the 13-15 
}t."3r old division, and her brother )es!>e 
Campbell won first place in the 9-12 year old 
divi~ion. 
L..-e said he broubrhr rhe d1ildren our so 
"they could corne out and enjoy a d.1} offish-
iug." 
Kaity .said ir felt "pretty good" to win t.hc 
derby in her last year of competition. 
Other com~citors shared Kairy's sad fed-
in(:';' abour leaving the coumament behind, as 
thi5 year was their last year digible to compete. 
At first, Morgan was afraid to cast her own 
pole because she feared getting it tangled on 
her sister's line. 
Less !.han a minure later, Morgan had 
caught her first fish of the day. 
RObin I Iouston, 15. of Charleston, has 
been competing in the fi,hing derby since she 
was very young, said her father William 
Houston. William was a friend of Alex 
Ru:>scll, the man who founded the fishing 
derby in the 1980s and whom the derby is 
now named in honor o£ 
Lee said that he will probably he bringing 
the girls our w the derby again in the fumre. 
In addition ro awards for the top t.lm.'t' fin-
i~hers in each of the age divisions, prizes were 
also awarded for the largest bass and the 
largest catfish. 
Eric Haynes, 13, of Alvin. 'Jexa,, \Hm the 
largest bass awanJ with a 12" bass. "It'~ kind of sad [being my last year) consid-
ering th.tt Alex was one of my best friends," 
said Robin. 
He was very excited to have won tht· con-
tC.<;t. 
Robin said that hL-r moSt embarrassing 
memory from her more than 10 years of par-
"It feels really good," Eric said. "Ar firsr, I 
thought I wa.sn'r going to make it." 
f ) forrent 
I lou~ for Rent- 4 or 5 student,, 
4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 ha, 2 
k1tchrns, CA, Trash ,lncl w.ller 
p.1id ~325 00 per student. I trst 
<Jnd last months rent plu\ 
S250 .00 security depositi dose 
to flU I 0 or 12 month leaMJ.. 
C.lll 21 7-549-3334. 
__________________ 6no 
I BR APT. $325 per month water 
and tr.l\h mcluded. located on 
lh~ square. Call 549·7714. 
__________ 7/ 13 
One bedroom fully turmshed 
next to Family Video. Availahlt' 
for the coming school year. For 
more information call 348-0157 
----------~7no 
Wanted Female Roommatt' 
On·Campus Apartment. 2403 
8th St. Please Contact: 
(217)414-4364 
--------------~~9 
1607 11th. 5 Bedroom 
Apartment, 2.5 bath. 
Wash<'r!Dryer, Dishwasher, N~w 
bUildmg. 345-2982 
------------------~7 
535 W Grant. 2 Bedroom 
Apartment. Washer/Dryer, 
Dishwasher, New Interior. 34'i· 
2982 
-----------------~7 
1607 11th, 5 Bedroom Apt, 2 .5 
Bath. Washer/Dryer, 
Dishw.lsht't, New Buildmg. 345-
2982. 535 W. Grant. 2 
Bedroom Apt, Washer/Dryer, 
Dishwasher, New lntenor 345-
2982. 
----------------~~7 
Brand New Home, 3 Bdnn w/ 
Vamty/Sinks, 1 1/2 Bath, 3 car 
garage, Washer/Dryer, No Pets. 
Avai1,1blf' Aug 1. 345-9267 
_________________ 7no 
One and Two bedroom Apt for 
LeaSE>. ull 345-3119 
__________________ 00 
4·6 St.'<.! room House, 2 1 n Bath, 
Wa~her!Dryer, 2 Deck~. (217) 
348-9339 
month lea~ • vailablc $460 per 
month. 512-9'i28 
___________________ .oo 
Clow to cMnpus, 2BR iumished. 
Internet, Wat<•r, Trash, Parking 
furnished . • $2601 per student. 
235·0405 
T-~~-~--~------~00 
Summer Apt~, good locat•on, 
good rates. NC, ~me with 
laundry, no pets. 345-7286. 
__________________ 00 
2 BEDROOM I lOUSE. Across 
trom Bua.ud. 905 Arthur. 
275.00 each. 345-6100. 
----------~------~00 
GROUP OF 3 OR MORE? 
Several luxury units and 1 hou~e 
left. Very dost' to campus 
Plenty of fn.>c p.ukmg, washer 
and dryer, etc. GREAT NEW 
LOW RATES! www.jbapart-
ments com 345·6100. 
------------------~00 
NOW REMODWNG! READY 
FOR FALL SEMESTER. 5 BED-
ROOM HOUSE. PRIME LOCA-
TION, ACROSS FROM OLD 
MAIN 2-5 STUDENTS. 348· 
8406. 
------------------~00 
2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY 
APARTMENTS BEHIND 
MCH UGHS. ALL REMAIN-
ING UNITS ARE FURNISHED 
AND HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, 
DIW, DISPOSAL, CIA, AND 
ON SITE LAUNDRY. 3 PER 
SON UN ITS ALSO HAVE 
BALCONIES. FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL 217· 
493-7559 OR 
www.myetuhome.com 
__________________ 00 
Male to shart~ .2 BR apartment 
starting Fall 2006. $260 per 
month. Tra~h and water includ· 
ed. A great plact> to live at 1111 
2nd St. 348- 5427. 
------------------~00 
1430 1/2 9TII ST. 4 BDRM 
UPSTA IRS, 1 1/2 BATHS, 
OFF STREET PARK ING, 
TRASH, SNOW REMOVAL, 
TY REQUIRED NO PETS . 
348 8305 
__________________ oo 
1426 'HH ST 
R[[)lJC:f.D RATES 
1 BDRM 
CI:N!RAL 
AIR, DECK, OFf S TRHT PARK-
ING, TRASH, SNOW 
REMOVAl, AND lAWN UP 
KEEP PAID. 10 MONTH LEASE 
5EcURITY REQUIRFO NO 
PETS. ~48·830'i 
___________________ .oo 
LINCOLNWOOD PINE.TREE 
HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & J BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZ-
ZARD. CAll 145 ·6000 TO 
SCHEDULE APPOINTMI:.NT. 
___________________ .oo 
Nf'w four Bedroom Apartments. 
Extrt•mt>ly Close to campus. 
Across from Lantz. Fully 
Furnt~hed. Call Tod.1y for 
lowered Rate!.. Grantv1ew 
Apartments. 345-3353. 
------------------~00 
Lincolnwood Pinetrce has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for second 
St>mester. Call 34S-6000. 
___________________ ·oo 
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3 
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to 
campus. 4 locations to choose 
from. 0111345·6533. 
___________________ 00 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartmt'nts, off 
strct-t parking, trash paid. No 
pets. 345·7286. 
___________________ oo. 
BUCHANAN ST. APARTME~TS: 
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
06-07. PLENTY OF OFF STREET 
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH 
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266 
----------------~00 
Royal Heights Apts. 3 BR, 1 1n 
bath , fumisht'd. 1509 2nd 
(bt>hind Subway) Sprmg, Fall 
2006. Call Becky @ 345·0936. 
----------------~00 
+ 5-8 Ye.1r Old Age Group: 
Ethan Dow 
+ 9 12 Ycc1r Old Age Group: 
Jess£> Cc~mpbell 
+ 1 3 15 Yt> r Old Age Group: 
Katty ( <~mpbell 
Ttm flts€'1" and Dylan Hutson 
+B•ggE'St B,,c;s 
Enc Haynes 
now she goc one." 
Among the prizes that were given away 
wcre fishing poles, tackle boxes, minnow 
buckets fi!Jed with other gifts including 
movies tickers and free bowling, a tent, a 
sleeping bag, a bow and arrow target and var-
iou.' children\ toy:;. 
With 78 participants. the attendance was 
lower than last year. 
"1 expecred a linlc more bur you never 
know what people have going on,'' Applegate 
said. 
"'Ibere's alway~ so much going on during 
the ~urn mer." 
Despite the decrease in turnout, Applegate 
and Brian Jones, dirc~tor of parks and recre-
ation, were pleased wirh the way the event 
went. 
After tltc awards were prc...cnted and the 
winner cho~ their prizes, names were ran-
domfy drawn to piclc from the remaining 
pril.es. 
"It went as well a.'i we expected," Jones ~id. 
"It looked like everyone had a good time 
and had fun." 
Many people were worried about the 
wcatlter and pos:.iblc storms, but the weather 
held off to make for a good fishing day. 
There were also grab bags for each child 
panicipant ro rake. 
'I his c.'nsured that every participant walked 
away with at least one prize for the day. 
"We just get lucky with the weather," said 
Applegate. 
"I'm really glad that my ~istet got drawn for 
a prize," said Eric Hayne>. 
"It's never really stormed on us." 
"The weather hdd out for us," said Jones. 
"She reaUy needed a new fishing pole and "I[ was a little cool, but there were no storms." 
.showmg 1,2,3,Beclroom Umh 
tor Fa ll 2006. Newly 
Remodeled unns avatlablcl 
Trash patti, fully furm~hP.d, fr~ 
parking. Call )enntler ®148 
147q, 
__________________ oo 
Fall 200b Apartments 1,2,3, bed 
room. C.rt>al locatton Grc.1t 
condttlon Some w•th laundry, 
some wtth wtreles5 intNnF>t. Oft 
~treet p.uking. No pets. 345· 
7286 
___________________ .oo 
1,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments for 
Rent. lmmcdtilte opcmngs for 
Spnng & Fall of 2006.549-5593 
or 549-1 060. 
--------~---------0·0 
6 lx.•droom house close to cam-
pus, J bathrooms, 2 livmg 
rooms, large Kitchen. Stove, 
refrigcrator, washer and dryer. 
Available tor the 06-07 school 
year for more info 
www.poteeterentals.com or 
217-345-5088 
___________________ 00 
5 bedroom hou~ on 6th Street, 
2 bath, large bedrooms com-
pletely remodeled new carpet, 
stove, refrigerator. Enclosed 
back porch and dining room. 
Available for the 06-07 school 
year for more info 
www.poteeterentals.com or 
217-34';-5088 
___________________ oo. 
Nice 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartmt>nts. Furnished, NO 
PETS! Utilities Included 2121 
18th Street ull 549-2615. 
___________________ .(){) 
Nice and Clean 3, 4 & S Bdrm 
Hou~e. Campus side. 2 Block~ 
from Campus. WID, air, patio 
Price negotiable 345-6967 
-------------------·00 
3 B~room. Nice House. 4 
Blocks from Campus, WID, 
Central Air, Di~hwasher, Bar, 
Parkmg. 217-202-4456 
furnish, utilities, tra!oh Jxltd, lawn 
SC'fVICe. 345-325 '~ 
------------------~00 
For those who want the be:.t. 
Brand New lhrt·e !x'd room home 
available for fall. Wa~hf'r Dryt>r, 
Dtshwa~her, 3 C.lr garage. No 
Pets. 345·9267 
------------------~00 
Sett~inger Rent.1ls: 1611 9th 
Strt>el. 1074 1Oth Stn .. >t•t 2 apart-
ments available ior Summer 
Only. Call 345 -I 36. 
----------------~00 
ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN, 
NEWLY REMODELFO HOUSE 
fOR 2-5 STUDENTS, AC, FULLY 
EQUIPPED KITCHEN, 10 1/2 
MONTH LEA'iE. 148-8406 
------------------~00 
CLOSE, CONVENIENT, AND 
VERY AFFORDABLE HOUSING. 
CALL FOR DISCOUNTED 
RATES. 345-6100. 
----------------~-00 
3 Bedroom Apt. 1 Block from 
campus. CIA and Furmshed. 
S275 per studt>nt. WID. Call 
217 -235·0405 
Brian's Place: Needs Go-Go 
Dancers. Just dancing and fun 
$8 an hour. Call for details. 
234-4151. 
-------------6/15 
Immediate Openings: $25 sign 
on bonus, Apply Today! Part-
tune Positions, In Depth Paid 
Training Bonu~ & Comm•ssion 
Potential. 700 lincoln Ave, 
Charleston. 639·1135 
!Bartenciingl Up to $300'dJy No 
PXfX'TIE.'IlCe nece..'iill) Tram!llg 
J>ror.id.>d. 1.a<X).96>-6520. 00.239 
-----------------Jno 
11•• Ntw rq.rlrrr~ it> hiti~ w...t,., •• -v 
WA'«..'U ibOON!yM'XMUtn..-.tu<rt 
Jli~<n>~ate POOm-.e 
l:ilre a mi"r. a v.w.v.Krlmc.um 
R.cun ~ioon n 1XJ'UlMJd¥ 
~ll..._{'l,r~,Api 10.14. CaiiC217l2£a. 
41ffi. 
------------~00 
lldp W<Jntcd; landscape el<~ 
and yard m;u~ light Cllll«l-
try and geneJal apt maintenance and 
p.WW!ng Must have CM1l ~. Call 
[h Sidwell345-3119 
___________________oo 
lost & found 
I.JY.t Movie relalal VHS l.lpe. To 
rt.'lritMl tape go to Old Main Room 
2010. 
lost: One Gold Earing. Go to 201 0 in 
Old Main to retrieve this item. 
Subk5sor needed ASAP for CanlJUS 
f\>inre Apaltl'roEtt Call Jonce at 
812-899·2563. 
n4 
Rental Variety 
Houses for 2-3 
Apartments for 1, 2, 3 
Townhouses for 2-4 
Wood Renta 
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Students take a ride 
in a hot-air balloon 
BY KATE\' MtrCHEU 
CAMf'US ll>rTOR 
Students &om around the 
Midwest came to Coles County 
Airport this week as the Johnson 
Flight Encampment got underway 
teaching students how to fly. 
The Johnson Flight Encampment 
is a camp offered to students 
enrolled in the Air Force Youth 
Auxiliary program. The camp helps 
students ages 14-21 learn how to 
fly glider planes, power planes and 
hot air balloons as well as achieve 
their pilot's license. 
The Encampment is the only 
Illinois encampment that offers all 
three classes in flight. 
Most of the camp members are 
from Illinois, but the camp has 
branched out in recent years to 
include students from Indiana, 
Missouri, WtSCOnsin, Michigan and 
even a student from Florida. 
llle camp divides srudents, or 
cadets, into three groups depending 
on the air craft the cadet wants to 
learn, said commander cadet Kirk 
Thlnyac.re. 
Each cadet will get about seven 
hours of flight time the entire week. 
First-year srudents will get a pre-solo 
flight, in which the instructor flie:i 
inside the craft but leaves complete 
control to the cadet. 
According to Thirtyacre, :.tatting 
the second year a adet may ride 
solo on the aircraft if the instructors 
think he or she is ready. Although, 
whether srudents make the :.olo 
Aight their second year or not, th<.y 
are welcome to come to the camp as 
many times as they would like. 
"A good majority come back," 
said Thlrtyacre. "''bere is even one 
senior who has been here a Jot, close 
to seven or eight times." 
During the week, cadets will start 
their flight day at 8:30 a.m. and stay at 
the airfidd until4-4:30 p.m. either fly-
ing or learning r:be mechanics of the 
airo:a£t. TI1en cadetS get together, eat 
dinner at Srevmson residen~ hall and 
spend some time participating in an 
activity together befure going off ro 
srudy for the next day. 
Cadet David Btad:y, a 17-yea.r-old 
from Parkriclge, spends his second year 
at the encampment. He expresses that 
6.ying is not his only reason for coming 
bock 
"1 am trying for a solo glider this 
year," said Brady. "[Bur] another rea-
son I came back here is the people and 
t.M fiiends as well as the flying." 
Cader Patti Noonan, a 15-year-old 
from Aurora, agrees with Brady for her 
reason for coming bade a second year. 
''last )1121'. I remember we went 
swimming at the coUege after dinner 
and a comado blew in." said Noonan. 
"We had to evaa.we the pool area and 
boys &om another camp. J dUnk boys' 
State, were there whistling and hoUer-
ing as the girls from our camp walked 
by. It was a lot of fun." 
Commander Rick Oeth, the camp 
director, bcli~ in giving the cadetS 
fun aaiviliCC~ along with a long week of 
learning. . 
"We do a lot of fim scuff roo," said 
Oeth. ""Ionight is movie nighr." 
Oeth cxpre:.ses that the camp Is 
nor jusr for teaching students how 
to fly. He believes it is ~o m uch 
more. 
"These kids learn how to work 
Grant\Vo®w Located on 1st & Grant (across f rom Lantz gym) 
Apartments 
Z006 
'1'buv- ~ea4/M9' ~ "Jalt 
• Dishwasher ·~4 Call Now For 
•DSL A~ ~ms Discounted 
Rates : •Free Parking ·R~~~tes 
345-3353 •Fully Furnished• 
Don't M1ss e t ••• 
together taking turns as follow~ 
and leaders,·· said Oeth. "They learn 
that during the w<.-ek. If they come 
away as well trained leaders and fol-
lowers we did our job." 
He also explains that not all 
cadets who attend will go into the 
military, let alone become profes-
sional pilots. Oeth says learning 
leadership is what the camp is cea1ly 
about. Just because the camp is l>pon-
sored by the milit:a.ty docs not mean 
that all cadets are signing into service, 
even though some do. It is "tcadting 
kids life lesliOns through aviation." 
Cac.k.-t Mike Schatzman, a. 16-year-
old &om Mokena, said d'lat he did 
want to continue flying through the 
JAY GaUIEC/THE CWl.Y EA'iTI'KN N~\'\IS 
Daany WhHt, 1&-,ea .... old from liConuin, IUiaoia, liPh the pilot li&ht on a hot 
air ballooa syste .. at Coles County airport Satvrday morninc as a part of the 
week lone Johnson ffcht encampment. 
military. 
"I want to join the anny right afrer 
high sdtool, become an Apache pilot," 
said Schat7man. 
Brady said he Wcl.Jlted to join the 
military as 'WC.LI, through his coUege 
ROfC and as long as he B.i~ some--
thing he will be happy. 
Noonan, however, said she had no 
plans for the military. 
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Easttrn Illinois UnivmifJ> Charleston 
Track and Field Camp begins 
Wednesday for area kids 
• Middle and high 
schoolers will work 
be coached to 
better their skills. 
Bv K£v1N K£NEALY 
STAH RfPORlFR 
Around 50 kids, grades 7-12, will 
be attending the annual Co-Ed 
Track and Field: Hurdling, Pole 
Vault and Tilrowing Camp June 14-
17, and the coaches seem eag<:! for 
its Start. 
1be camp offers three training 
sessions a day under the direction of 
uack and field coaches Tom Akers, 
(hurdling and camp director), Mary 
Wallace (throwing) and Nate Davis 
(pole vault). 
According to Wallace, the camp 
offers panicipants lw1ch, dinner, 
some time in the pool and a list of 
activitic.-. chat will k."Cp them busy 
from 9 a.m. until 10 p.m. 
"It's something as a staff th.tt we 
look forward to," Wallace said. 
"We're always working with colle-
giate athletes, so it's fun to work 
with younger arhletcs and get back 
to the basics. and it's really exciting 
to watch them learn, ~'Cing them 
develop and grow as an athlete." 
~IUPHOTO 
At the end of the camp, a compe-
tition is held, but according to 
Davis, by that time the kids are tired 
from jumping hurdles three times a 
day. 
Perhaps the greatest thing for 
both the coaches of the camp at least 
is watching their campers grow ath-
letiallly. 
"I hope that the campers have 
more knowledge than what they 
came with, "So if someone that just 
missed state maybe we can make 
them be a state qualifier and 
enhance their performance as an 
individual," Wallace said. 
Davis bas said that the can1p has 
also served as a basis of ~irment 
for future Eastern track and field 
members. 
It's easier co coach players that 
coaches get to know on a more per-
sonal level. 
"We've recruited three or fOur 
kith from the camp lxcau.~ we 
know them personally and they're 
easier to coach that way," he said. 
After this camp, a speed camp 
and a long jwnp/uiple jump camp 
is ~c to take place for next week. 
Wallace contributes breaking up 
the uack and fldd categories to the 
sport's many different disciplines. 
In order to give campers a bcner 
experience, they tty to focus on 
more specific areas. 
With a 7-12 grade age group, 
Davis has said tbat although they 
pretty much group them cogcthec, 
they do take time once a day to 
work with them individually as well. 
Wten'allioole llntltlt rut II tltllic 11M Clualo at O'BriH St.-. it 
eartriiNL 
She has also said that the camp, 
which has been going on for ar least 
15 years, has maintained its num-
bers over the last few years. "The older kids kind of teach the 
younger kids, especially with the 
hurdling camp," Davis said. "Wtth 
the younger kids, we'll work on their 
fundamentals; a lot of kids nc..'ed that 
klnd of direction, but we'U also get 
in the classroom and talk and get 
out in field and just play fiisbee 
football and have some fun." 
"[40-60 kids] is about what we've 
been having , " she said. 
Ill lll1 SIAIIIIIIIlntiW 
Baseball adds 14 wins over last year 
• Panthers used defense to 
help them snag a third-
place finish in the Ohio 
Valley Conference regular 
season. 
Bv 811ANOON Nrnu11: 
Sf'ORTS lDITOR 
Ea!.rem's baseball ream can look back and 
attribute much of their success this season to their 
stellar play on defense. 
lhe Panthers committed a league-low 66 
errors and led the conference with a .968 fielding 
percentage. They also turned a conference best 
61 double plays. 
Defense is something that often gets over-
looked by fans, but the truth of the matter is 
defense is just as imponam as every other phase 
of the game. 
"The dcfmse was a key to our ~ this 
year," Eastern head coach Jim Schmitz said. 
Schmit~. said that good defense allows for 
pitchers to avoid having to worry about making 
the perfect: pitch as they know the guys behind 
them will make the plays. 
Assistant coach Sean Lyons is in charge of 
defense and brings the philosophy of focusing on 
the fundamental:., making sure of one our and 
preventing the hig inning to the team. 
Lyons believes that pi(ching and defense is a 
mentality and that they go hand in hand. 
"Pitching and defense win games," Lyons said. 
Eastern spends about 1/3 of their time working 
on defense through drills and repetition. 
Schmitz said a big difference in the defense this 
year was the overall athletic ability of the players 
in the field. 
Junior Adam Varrassi was moved ro shortstop 
last year and freshmen centerfielder Brett 
Nommensen improved the range in the outfield, 
allowing for more plays to be made up the mid-
dle. 
Varrassi and senior second baseman Blake 
Meyer worked hard to become the double play 
combination that led the conference. 
"It takes time and is a long process," Varrassi 
said. "Blake is the best second baseman I ever 
played with." 
The Panthe!S should be strong deferuivcly next 
year once again, as they return most of their posi-
tion players. 
One position that Sc.hnurL hopes to get better 
defensive production out of is catcher. 
The number one catcher, Joe Hernandez, was 
hurt all year and Eastern had a difficult time 
replacing him defensively. 
Panther catchers threw out a conferencr low 14 
base runners this season and had a conference 
high 23 passed balls. 
That being said, Schmitz hopes to repeat this 
season's defensive success, as he does not think a 
ream can play much better than the Panthers did. 
"I don't know if we lost a game because of poor 
defense aU season," Schmitz said. 
Eastern 
hires sports 
information 
director 
By BRANDON NlTIUIC 
SPORTS £DITOR 
Eastern has named Rich Moser 
the new sports information director 
drective]une 15. 
Moser, 34, 
comes from 
Gonzaga where 
he was the a~­
tant sports infor-
mation director 
for seven years. 
He replaces RicH MostR 
David l(jdweU, 
who is retiring 
after 34 years, and will direct media 
relations for Eastern's 22 sport inter-
collegiate program. 
Moser wa~ hired after a seardl 
committc."e headed by journalism 
department chair ]an1es TidwcU 
narrowed the initial -applicants 
down ro 10. 
The remaining applicants dten 
wem through full intervkw process 
where the committee narrowed 
those 10 down to three. 
lidY.dl said Moser':. experience 
with big time media coveragt' ar 
Gonzaga along with his strong back-
ground in technology was what the 
committee really liked about Moser. 
Moser gained experience working 
with ESPN, CBS and the NCAA 
tournament as the Gonzaga men's 
basketball team has been in the 
national spotlight for the duration 
ofMoser's time there. 
The move to become the sports 
infonnation dirccror brings Moser 
closer to f.un.ily that he has in west-
em Kentucky. 
AchJetic director Rich McDuffie 
is happy with the hiring of Moser 
and is looking forward to the poten-
tial changes that Moser may bring. 
Moser has started making plans 
on how to upgrade the Eastern ath-
letics Weh sire. 
Aside from Gonzaga, Moser was 
the sports information director at 
Millsaps College for one and a half 
years. 
When he was a graduate assistant 
a( Ddta State, Moser was the media 
relations director for the NCAA 
Division ll South Regional in soft-
ball. 
Moser has worked with a couple 
of minor league baseball teams, the 
Port City R.oosters and the Spokane 
Indians, as well as produced a night-
ly spom talk radio show for the 
Baltimore Orioles. 
Moser was the media relations 
director for the 1995 Grey Cup 
champion Baltimore Stallions of the 
Canadian Football League. 
